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When the IJS launched in 2003, open access was relatively new
and many thought it would wither and go away, a passing fad that
will burn itself out with low quality journals that are ﬁnancially non-
viable. How wrong those predictions proved to be! There are now
many thousands of open access journals andmany established jour-
nals have open access options [1].
The movement is now part of the establishment and a routine
part of the discourse within scholarly publishing. Growing numbers
of open access articles and open access journals with growing down-
loads and citations are all welcome. The movement is not without
problems however. Predatory open access journals are a problem.
They don’t perform proper peer-review if at all and appear to be
ﬁnancially driven by unscrupulous publishers. In addition, article
processing charges can be incredibly high, especially for authors who
don’t have research funding or whose university won’t pay [2].
The rejection rate at the IJS has risen over the years and while
we receive many good papers, we simply cannot publish them all,
even if they ask good research questions and have appropriate
methods. Our sister journal, IJS Case Reports, was Elsevier’s ﬁrst open
access journal launched in 2010 [3]. It has grown to become the
largest surgical case reports journal in the world. Our previous po-
sition of simply banning case reports from being submitted to the
IJS didn’t really serve the community. The demand was there and
we needed to provide a forum. Again this situation has arisen with
original research and review articles. We have responded with IJS
Open, a new broad scope, international open access journal with
rapid peer-review and publication at its heart. We hope that you
will support the journal during its early stages of development.
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